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Tne fives of the people of the Marshall Islands have been
irreversibly changed by the U.S. nuclear bombtests.
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Micronesia: America’s ‘strategic’ trus.
 

(On August 6, 1945. the B-29 Enola
Gay dropped the first of two atomic
bombs that would kill over 200.000
neople in Hiroshima and Nagasaki.
Within months the United States
Dezan searching for sites tar from

American population centers for
further development and testing of

nuctear weapons. The Defense De-
nurtment looked to Micronesia in the
‘aestern Pacific. whose 2.000 remote

isiands have only one-half the land
urea of the state of Rhode Island.

Easternmost in Micronesia lie the
Marshall [stands. about 2.200 miles
southwest of Hawaii. Up to the
1940s the Marshall tslanders. like

most other Micronesians. were self-
sufficient, itving off the ocean and
land, Though covering a great ex-
punse of ocean. the Marshalls’ 28

mutti-islet atolls and five singie is-
iands compnise only about 70 square
mues. The atolls are mngs of 15 to as
many as 97 islets connected by a

coral reef that encircles a clear blue
lazoon. Out of necessity. the Mar-
snallese are traditionally expert

fishermen. deriving most of their
protein from the rich lagoons. while
the land provides coconuts. bread-

fruit. pandanus andtaro.
The most isolated and least wes-

temized of the Marshallese lived on
the northern atolls of Bikini and
Enewetak. Having little contact with
foreigners (not even with the
Japanese during their 25-year occu-
pauon), they relied on the outside
world for almost nothing.

Ironically, this very isolation
thrust the Bikini and Enewetak
people into the nuclear age.

In January 1946, Navyofficials in
Washington, D.C.. announced that
Bikini Atoll fitted all requirements
for Overation Crossroads. designed
to test the destructive power of nu-
clear weapons on naval vessels.
When the U.S. military govemorof
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the Marshalls went to Bikini in Feb-
ruary. he told the people that Amen-
can scientists were experimenting
with nuclear weapons “for the good
of mankind and to endall world
wars. He promised that their atoll
would be returned after the tests
were finished, and asked that they

consent to be moved to another is-
land. With more than 42.000 mili-
tary, sctentific and technical person-
nel. 250 naval ships and more than
150 observation aircratt poised to
enter Bikini Atoll for Operation
Crossroads, the 166 Bikinians had
little choice but to leave their island.

Less than two yearslater. in De-
cember 1947, the Navy decided to
use another atoll, Enewetak. for a

second senes of atomic tests. The
Enewetakese, like the Bikinians.
were relocated by the United States

quickly and with little planning to
small, uninhabited atolls.
Even while the United States was

removing the Marshallese from their
islands. in July 1947 it was signing
the United Nations Trusteeship
Agreement for the U.S. Trust Tern-
tory of the Pacific [Islands ( Mic-
ronesial. This agreementstated:

‘*{n discharging its obligations. the

administering authority [U.S.} shall:
promote the economic advance-
ment and self-sufficiency of the in-
habitants. and to this end shail...
encourage the development of
fishenes. agriculture and industnes;
and protect the inhabitants against
the loss of their land and resources.”

In addition, this agreement bound

the United States to “promote the
social advancement of the inhabi-
tants. and to this end ... protect
the mghts and fundamenial freedoms
of ail elements of the population
without discrimination: and protect
the health of the inhabitants... .""

After the relocation of the \
shallese. however, what happe: -
during the next [2 vears was t
about 70 atomic and hydrogen be
blasts devastated the islands and

reversibly changed the lives of
people.

The Bikinians first moved atx

100 miles east to Rongerik. an :
inhabited atoll consisting of bar
one-half square mile of land. Wit‘
two months, they expressed anxi:
over the atoll’s meager resour<
and madethefirst of many reque
to return home. Within a year. -

people faced starvation: a visit:
American medical officer repor’
that the Bikinians were “*visibly
fering from malnutrition.” in i%
the Bikinians were evacuated ti-
temporary tent city at the Navy b.
on Kwajalein.

Kili Island in the southem M
shalls was selected tor their ne
home. Kili, a single island. has
lagoon or protected anchora:
heavy surf trom November until |.
spring halts fishing and isolates .
island. On the other hand. Aili
once supported a Japanese co:
plantation. and U.S. authori:
hoped that. while the Bikinians we
not a farming people. the island's:
ncultural pessidilities would ov:
comeits drawbacks. Thus, the B:
nians were forced to adapt ta a cc
pletely alien environment.

In early December 1947. Washi:
ton officials announced without r
liminanes, that Enewetak was to —
used for the next series of bo
tests. In less than three weeks. ©
people of Enewetak were reloca
to Ujelang, the westernmost ato:
the Marshalls. Like Rongerik ::
Kili it was also uninhabited. and
good réason. Ujelang has on!:
quarter of the iand area cf Enewe:
and its 25-square-mile lagoon is !
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than i 15 the size of Enewetak’s
390-square-mile fish-filled lagoon.
Because the islands could not

support the growing Marshallese
populations. critical shortages of
food and water occurred. More than
once air drops of emergencyfood ra-
tions were needed to prevent starva-

tron.
In 1982. the nirst hydrogen device

Was tested at Enewetak. The blast.
estimuted at 10.4 metagons. com-
pleteis .aponzed one island tn the
atoil and left a crater one miie in di-
ameter ind 170 feet deep in the coral
reef.
On “arch 1. 1934. the United

States detonated Brave, the nrst test

of a deuverable hydrogen bomb. at
Bikint Atoll and severely con-
taminuted Ashermen aboard the
Lucky Dragon, a Japanese fishing
vessel that had straved into nearby
waters. More than 200 Marshallese
on the neighboring atolls of
Rongeiup and CUtink. and some 28
Amerizans monitoring the explo-
sion Were also contaminated.
The U.S. Atomic Energy Com-

missien called Brave a ‘routine
atomic test.” But it was far from
routine.

Despite an incomplete and alarm-
ing weather report indicating that
winds trom sea level to $5,000 feet
were blowing in an easterly direction
toward Rongelap and Urink. the test
proceeded.

The Lucky Dragon. illegally

fishing near Bikini, was thefirst thing
hit by the radioactive fallout. Return-
ing to Japan quickly. unaware that
they had been exposed to nucleur
fallout. the 22 fishermen began to
feel the effects of acute radiation ex-
posure: itching of the skin. nausea
and vomiting. Within two vears the
Japanese government received $2
million in compensation for the
fishermen’s sutfering.

In the aEc’s Nevada Nuclear
Proving Grounds in the United
States. prior to an atomic test senes.
a puodlic information program. in-
cluding films and discussions on the
fortncoming tests. was implemented.
No such programs had been con-
ducted inthe Marshalls. altchougn the
United States did inform the chief of
Rongelap that a hydrogen test would
soon occur. Whar the chief was told
about the test. and what his re-
actions were is not clear: that he
knew nothing of the radiation dis-
aster soun to dbefail his people is cer-
tain. Indeed. the Marshallese on

Rongelap and CUtink were not even
wamed of precaullonary measures
they might take in the event of radia-
tion eXpusure.

instead, the Marshallese were as-
tonished observers of the snowlike
fallout that covered them and their
islands. On Rongelap the white ash
soon formed a layer one-and-one-
half inches thick on the ground and
fell into the drinking water tanks.
Children plaved in the radioactive
powder and an old man with vision
probiems rubbed the ash into his
eyes lo see if this might somehow
cure his utiment.
The 28 RadSate (radiation mon-

itoring) personnel on Ronverik Atoll
intensified therr observations follow-
ing news of the nuclear cloud’s erra-
tic behavior. About seven hours
after Bravo's detonation. radiation
levels on Rongerik exceeded their
monitoring instrument's maximum
scale of 100 millirads per hour. In-
structed to take strict radiation pre-
cautions. the RadSafe team put on
extra clothing and remained inside
the tightly shut building until their
evacuation 34 hours after the test.
Medical reports on these men are
sul unpuclished.
Cunk’s [37 men. women and

children were the last to expenence

Bravo's fallout 22 hours after the
explosion.
The Rongelap people were ex-

posed to 1753 rems of gammaradia-
tion. considered a high doseofradia-
tion. {A lethal dose is estimated at
300 to 500 rems in the absenceofin-

tensive medical care.) Nevertheless.
they Were not evacuated from the is-
land for more than 24 hours after the
Amencans left Rongerik. which is
only about 23 miles away. The Ctink

population was not removed bythe
Lnited States until more than three
davs after the Brave test.

After their evacuation to the Navv
base at Kwatalein. manyof the ex-
posed Marshallese began to expen-

ence the effects of severe radiation
poisoning: itching and burning ofthe
skin. eves and mouth: nausea: vom-
iting and diarrhea. Later in the
month. in the second stage of acute
radiation exposure. manyof the
people began to wholly or partially
lose their hair. and skin burns began.
appearing on the necks. shoulders.
arms and feet of those most heavily
exposed.
The Utirik people were told by the

Atomic Enerey Commission that
“their tsland was onlv slightly con-
taminated and considered safe fer
habitation.” and they were moved
back in May1954.
Three years later the Rongelapese

were permitted to return home-—
after a Julv 1957 radiological survey
stated that “in spite of slight linger-
ing radioactivitv’” Rongelap Atoll
was sate for rehabitation. With this
dubious recommendation. the Ron-
gelapese returned. Brookhaven Na-
tronal Laboratory (on contract to the
AEC) reported that:

“Even though. . . the radioactive
contamination of Rongelap Island is
considered pertectly safe for human
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PRIVACY ACT MATERIAL REMOVED

Gilt Jonnoon. a free fance writer who has traveled extensively

througnout the Pacific, edits the .Wicronesia Buiietin

sublisned in Honoiulu, Hawait 96826.
 

habitation. the levels of activity are

higher than those found in otherin-
habited locations tn the worid. The
nabitation of these people on the Is-
land will afford most valuaole

ecological radiation data on human
>eings.

Even at the outset of its medical
treatment program, the a&c seemed
willing to expemment with the ex-

sosed Marshallese islanders.
Up to '988 the incidence ofstill-

births and miscarmmases in the ex-

cosed Roncelap women was more
than twice the rate of unexposed
Marshailese women.

In {961. a Brookhaven National
Laboratory report (prepared for the
sEC) showed that after the exposed
Rongelap people returned to their 1s-
and in !957 their body ourden of
radioactivity rapidly increased. In
‘961 their bodylevels uf radioactive
cesium had risen 60-foid. zinc rose
*-fold and strontium-90 rose 6-fold.

In 1964. the first thyroid tumors
and cancers appeared. Since that
time. more than 90 percent of the
Rongelap children who were under
i. Years old in 1954 have develoned
thyroid tumors. Forty percentofall
the exposed Marshallese have de-
.eloped thyroid problems, as com-
pared to an average of 3 or 4+ percent
among Americans.
Some people who returned to

Rongelap in 1957 had been away
trom the island when the bomb
exploded and therefore had not been
exposed to radiation.
Brookhaven's !960 medical sur-

vey showed little difference in
radioactivity levels among exposed
and unexposed people living on
Rongelap. However. as late as 1969,
the body radioactivitv levels of pre-
viously unexposed Rongelap people
was /0 times that of Marshalleseliv-
Ing on 2 noncontaminated island.

In i371, Marshall Isiands leaders
invited a Japanese medical ream to
perform an independent survey of
the Rongelap and Utirik people.
Barred by the United States from ac-

I>

tually going to Rongelap and Utink.
the team examined exposed people
in the distmet center of Majoro. The
Japanese report stated:

"The people of Rongelap who were
not exposed to fallout. received a
considerable amount ofradioactive
nuclides from the environment.
Consequently, rhe “unexposed
group actually became an ‘exposed’

group... it Was a great mistake to
permit the people of Rongelap to re-
tur to their island in Julv 1957 with-
out sutficient work having been done
to remove radioactive pollution from
the island.”

In 1972, who had

been only a year old at the time of his
exposure in 1954. died of myeloxe-
nous jeukemia at the National Can-
cer Institute in Berchesda. Marviand.
The Atomic Energy Commission

has consistently obscured tnforma-

tion about the irradiation of the
people and their high incidence of
thvroid disease and cancer. In 1975

. Rongelap’s magis-
trate. wrote to Dr. Robert Conard of
Brookhaven:

‘*For me and the people on

Rongelap.,it is life which matters
most. For vou it is facts and figures.
We want our life and our health. In
all the vears vouve cometo ourIs-
land vouve never once treated us as
people. You've never sat down
among us and really helped us hon-
estly with our problems. You have
told the people that the ‘worstIs
over, then __. died. 1am
very worriedthat we will suffer
again and again.”

The Utirik people were suffering
as well. Because their exposure was
considered ‘small. tests on genetic
and second generation effects were
not conducted on them. The Atomic
Energy Commission had aiwaystold
the Utink peopie that the 14 rads of
radiation they had experienced was
too insignificant to be harmful.

Nevertheless. in 23 years the Atomic

Energy Commission treated 1]
ported cases of thvroid tumors. .
them mabgnant. out of a popula’
of only (87.

But suddenly in 1977 the ca:
and thyroid disease rate among
Utirikese rose so sharply tha:

equalled that of the much m-

heavily exposed Rongelap por
tion. This unexpected increase
torced goverment scientists to
vise theones on which radiation «
raie Will lead to adverse humar
fects.
“Thyroid nodules have been

creasing inthe Utink people and
was quite unpredicted and we .
some of the best experts in
United States.” said Dr. Coné
who nas headed the Atomic Ene ©

Commission and now ERDA (Enc:
Research and Development .
ministration) medical program in
Marshalls since 1984.

“The theory was put forth ¢:
Utink received lowradiation so 4.
tailed follow-up was not necessar:.
said Dr. Konrad Kotrady. a for:-
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Up to the 1940s the Marshall islanders,
like most other Micronesians, were self-sufficient

living off the ocean and land.
 

Brookhaven resident physician in
the Marshalls. “Nowthe facts of the
thyroid cancer at Utirik have
strone!s shown that the theory was
wrong. Kotradyv wrote in a stinging
critique, of the ERDA medical pro-
gram. “The people ask if this thvroid
problem has suddenly occurred is it
not possible that the experts have
been ‘\rong for so many years and
that more problems will occur in the
future *””

Despite the inability of the aEC’s
“experts to predict the thyrord can-

cers among the Ltink population.
they have adamantly barred outside
medical teams trom the islands. Not
until the Rongelapese and others re-
fused to undergo the 1972 sEc medi-
cal examinations unless independen’
doctors participated were two doc-
tors added to the AEC team for that
examination,
Everv vear since 1984, the aEc

and later ERDA medical teams have
examined the Marshallese people.
and every vear they reassure them of
thetr good health. When the people

 

          

  

  

     

  

   

 

eventually began asking. “[f nothing

is wrong with us, why do you keep
coming back every vear to examine
us?"” EROA replied that it was a pre-
cautionary measure.
Although the AEC. ERDA has

treated the Marshallese for 24 vears.
a study bv a special committee of the

Congress of Micronesia stated.
‘*Time and again the committee
found that the people did nor under-
stand aavching about their exposure,
the possible etfects on themselves
and to their cnildren and on their en-
vironment.

Protesting what they considered

inadequate medical care and to
underline the monumental cultural
clash between the U.S. medical per-
sonnel and the islanders. the
Ltirikese refused a quarterly ERDA
medical checkup on December 1976.
and the ERDA physician was re-
called. "‘The people of Utirik are
verv distressed and angry as a resuit

of the radiation.” the chiefs of the
atoll wrote the Energy Research and

 

(left) Nuclear bomb crater. Enewetak
—-° Atoll, ibetow) Leaving Bikini.

., carrying pandanus leaves to build new i

atx >; houses on Rongerik. Suffering from |
™ matnutrition, the Bikinians are

evacuated to a tent city on Kwajalein.
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Sn Rongelap, the white ash formed a layer 1/2 inches thick
on the ground; it fell into the drinking water tanks
and the children played in the radioactive powder.
 

Development Association tn 1977.
‘The people feel that the ERDA pro-
gram ts in need of vast changes.”

While the Utirik and Rongelap
populations were experiencing the
effects of direct fallout exposure. the
peoples of Bikini and Enewetak
were attempting to survive in their
U.S.-imposed exile on tiny, tn-
hospitable islands.

Because living conditions on both
Kili and Ujelang detenorated further
during the late [950s and early 1960s.
the United Stares instituted small
trust funds in an effort to alleviate
some of the problems. For the
Enewetak people the trust fund was
130.000 and for the Bikinians tt was
$300,000. both yielding semi-annual
interest payments (approximutely
>13 per capita for the Bikinians).

By the mid-1960s the people were
demanding a retum to their home ts-
itmds. Because the Bikinians and
Enewetakese began to receive ex-
tensive international publicity tor
their plight, the pressure increased
on the United States to return them
to Bikini and Enewetak. [n addition.
the Atomic Energy Commission.
which had been increasingly

emticized for advocating that there
were “permissible levels’” of radia-
tion eXposure, was eager to Jdemon-

 

strate that low levels of radiation
were not harmful to people.

[In 1968. ten vears after the Mar-
shalls’ nuclear test program had en-
ded. President Lyndon Johnson
promised the 540 Bikini people a
permanent return to their home: the
radiation had dropped below the
danger level. according to the
Atomic Energy Commission. In
1969, an aec radiological survey
stated. “‘There’s virtually no radia-
tion lett and we can nnd no discern-
ible effect on plant or animallife ton
Bikini.”

In the early 1970s the Bikinians
began slowly returning to thetr atoll
to help tn the massive rehabilitation
program. which included therepiant-
ing of more than 40.000 coconut
trees and manyother local crops. as
wellas construction of a newvillage.

About 100 Bikinians were on the
atoll when the Lawrence Livermore
Luboratory conducted ua radiation
aussesSment in June 1975, The study.
“Dose Assessment ut Bikint Atoll.”
not released until mid-1977. stated
clearly: “All living patterns invoiv-

ing Bikini Island exceed federal
(radiation) gutdelines for 30-vear
population doses.A preliminary
report issued by Energy Research
and Development Association tn
August 1975 pointed to the need to

restrict completely the use of r~
danus. breadfruit and coconut er:

(a dietary mainstay in the M.
shalls).

Despite these and other warmir
Energy Research and Developm
Association s Dr. Conard state:
short time earlier:

“Our medical team has evaluates.
the radiation exposure in thepeo:
who have deen working on Bikini:
past two vears. There is some lu:

level radiation remaining on the}
land of Bikint and measures nave

been taken to reduce these
levels... . The intemal absorptic
of radioactive matenals will be .
only slight from terrestrial food pL.
sources. Therefore. we do not ex
pect Co see anyul effects tn the |
kini people orin their offspring fr:

the small amounts of radiation tu
which they will be exposed.”

Caught in the middle ptthese c.
flicting statements. in late 1975
Bikinians nled a federal law -
against the U.S. government
manding a complete scientific sur:
of Bikini to determine if the is!
was indeed safe for habitatior.

In late 1977, ERDA monttonn.

the Bikinians who had retumed «

 



Becauseliving conditions deteriorated further
the United States instituted small trust funds.

For the Bikinians, the trust fund yielded semi-annual
interest payments of approximately $15 per person.
 

lier showed a marked increase in the
amount uf radioacuve nuclides in the
people y bodies. These tests show
that tne Bikinians were ingesting
higher thun acceptable concentra-
tlons of cancer-causing radiation
from the water und from food grown
in the island’s contaminated soil.
The U.S. government then began
importing all food (except localfish.
Which was declared safe) and donk
to Bikini. This food program has
compounded the Bikini dilemma:
while the Bikinians have been told
that the island is radioactive and po-
tentiaily dangerous. the prospect of
free food and housing and a chance
to move from Kili—called the
“prison bv residents—has encour-
aged peuple to returm.

In euriv 1978. the Enerey Re-
search and Development Associa-
tion considered moving the people to

another island in Bikini Aroll—
Eneu-——ind was growing fruits and
Vegetadies In an experimental garden
to test radioactivity levels there. Re-
sults from these experiments. how-
ever, werent expected for about a
year.
According to a careful report in

the Los Angeles Times. by February
1978 it was official government pol-
icy: Bikini was unfit for people to
live on. Nevertheless. in Apnil. Trust
Territory officials, testifying at a
congressional hearing on tunding for
re-estaolishing the Bikinitans on
Eneu [sland, insisted that the people
could remain on Bikini without harm
unul the expenments on Eneu were
completed tn January 1979—pro-
vided that thev didn't eat any:
coconuts, and that the coming medi-
cal tests showed. as was expected,
no large tncreases in internal radia-
tion levels.

In the April 1978 medical examina-
tions. however, the Bikinians’ inter-
nal radiation levels ranged up to
0.980. or nearly tice the U.S.
maximum safety standard of 0.5
rems. At the same time. the pre-
liminary results from the experi-
mental garden at Eneu Island
showed that radioactivity levels

were 5 to 6 times higher than ex-
pected.

Throughout the rehabilitation of
Bikini. the Energy Research and
Development Association and the
Department of Energy had con-
ducted countless radiological sur-
vews of the island—-many of which
suggest the Bikinians were unwitting
subjects for scientific radiation tests.
A recent study forthe Departmentof
Energy concluded that ©’ Bikini toll
may de the only global source of data
on humans where intake via inges-
tion is thought to contribute the
major fraction of plutonium body
burden.
A 1976 Lawrence Livermore Lab-

oratory scientist stated that Bikini
“is posstbly the best available
source of data for evaluating the

transfer of piutonium across the gut
wall after being incorporated into
biological systems.
Government scientists vehe-

mently deny they have used the
Marshallese for expenmentation. A
DOE official explained. “It was done
by technical tvpes anxious to know
about the transfer of radioactive ele-
ments.”

Intenor Department officials an-
nounced in Mav 1978 that the atoll
would be evacuated within 90 days.
and the people returned to Kili Is-
land. [n late August, Interior repre-
sentatives went to Bikini to super-
vise the evacuation, in many ways
reminiscent of the 1946 removal.
“There are some things we didn't
feel good about,” said Taro
Lokebal, who serves as liaison be-
tween the Bikini Council and the
United States. “"The (U.S.) High
Commissioner made the people
rush. ... Some things were left
behind—pigs. chickens, lumber. We
had to have our ceremony on the
ship. It was supposed to be on the
shore but we had no time.”
Though the Bikintans. like the

Enewetakese. suffered the devastat-
ing physical and psvchologicalef-
fects of relocation and, at times.-
even near starvation, they had never

suffered radiation exposure until
they returned to their radioactive is-
land atter 25 years. Now the Biki-
mians are an exposed population.
too. And who knows what the future
holds for the Enewetak people—
many of whom have now retumed to
their home atoll to work with
thousands of U.S. army soldiers in
the massive nuclear debns cleanup.

Until the scientific community and
independent orgamzations begin cnt-
ically to monitor U.S. government
agencies treatment of the Marshal-
lese. their Situation is not apt to
change.
From the nuclear bomb tests at

Bikini and Enewetak to the medical
treatment of the irradiated islanders.
the 30 years of American trusteeship
has brought the Marshallese anv-
thing but the conditions promised tn
the U.N. trust agreement.©
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